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Skree will result in better perspective ofthe people - a solution to all

B
ENAZIR'S CONCERNS problems in a democracy.
and objecti ns on the pri- Healthy trends will be en-
vate sector's news media, couraged and unhealthy dis-
particularly the daily cou~~ged. Even~i~ng the litC:E.-

newspapers, may be valid. Com- acy rate is not going to be as ef-
ments and analyses of the press fective in n:fining the perspective
can be expected to be based on in- of the people.
complete evaluation and occa- The forces of destruction are
siGnally on flawed logic. It is no strong in the country. The weak-

- "secret that the standard of jour- nesses of the system are being ex-
nalism is not very high. But then ploited with rutWessness - in the
in Pakistan, the standards are low, shape of terrorism, division of The newspapers operate with
including the standard of gover- people, corruption, drug traffick- meager resources. Yet, they are
nance. Yet, press in Pakistan may ing, exploiting religious senti- doing a tremendousjob. Even the
,be suffering with excessive ments, etc. It is believed that more government, which is higWy crit-
problems: interruptions to its than one 'hidden hand' is work- ical of the press, has not been able
freedom due to bad governance; ing to destabilise the country. to raise many serious and specif-
semi-educated and unaware read- Democracy 10Its infancy is very ic criticism to undermine the role
ers due to bad governance; lack difficult to sustain - amid such of the media. Press is always sus-
of access to information due to forces of destruction. The news ceptible to criticism. Yet, it has
bad governance; inability to pana- media can make the job easier. not been ridiculed so far. In con-
lise misleading reporting due to trast, almost every other institu-
bad governance; etc. A less-than- Business oudook tion in the country has been
satisfactory news media have ddiculed. Financial constraints
everything to do with bad gover- . .. ' have forced the press to take on
nance in the country. Now, do The ~TIa~dity of newspaper 10- limited tasks and challenges for it-
the news media qualify for~ustry IS dictated .b,>:the ,follow- sel£ Yet, within the limited realm,
government's support and help? 109 two charactensttcs. First, the the industry has fared reasonably
It can be argued that the newspapers. have, meager well. At the same time, it needs to

newspaper industry qualifies for resources ~or Its op~r~tlons. Be- be confessed that the news medi- -,
government's assistance on two cause of widespread illiteracy and urn has vast unexplored domain. ;
grounds: compensation for past ~ov~rty, the new~paper~ ~ave Apparently, many (;hecks and
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d~-T5al:ince1 af?worlOngefreetiveIy ~4
assistance. rea ers Ip trans ates mto Imlt~ on the industry. Businesses in al

Despite limited readership, the ~nances. The ~>verall rea~ershlp Pakistan are always trying to get t(
press plays a very significant role, 10 th~ country ISnot suffiCle?t to favours from the government, w
Concepts presented in the daily sustam a healthy news media. but the newspaper industry seems fr
newspapers are taken up by Se~ond, .th~ newsapers .can get to be an exception. It openly criti- bt
magazines, TV programmes,-d-e:" by wlt.h mediocre reportmg and cises the government, individual
bates, private discussions, etc. an~lysls. The readers, because of leaders and individual depart-
Opihions of the news apers trick- their lack.of awareness, cannot al- ments. The press does not dis-
Ie down to the une&cated. ways declphe! between good and criminate in its criticism. The

In Pakistan, the role of the press bad analysIs. Th~refore, a present government is displeased
is even more significant for the newspaper ~effort .to ~prove the with the press. This speaks
following main reasons, standard of~ournalism ISoften not volumes for the integrity of in-

rewar~ed 10, monetary terms. dividual journalists and
<?ther, ~trategles, such ~s s~~sa- newspaper owners. Of course,
tlona.Ilsmg news,. mamtam!ng news media always has some con-
pleasmg presentation by addmg sideration for the powerful and
colour and mor~ pages, are usu,al- the authority, which is perfectly
!y mort; rewardmg th.an super~or acceptable.
Journ~hsm, But, busmess ethics The government does not
c.ontam the, tendency of exces- / question the sincerity of the criti-

s!vely resortm.g to such unprofesj cism made by the newspapers,
slOnal strateg~es. " but its inadequacies. Most of the

The press 10 Pakistan IS con- inadequacies of the industry can
strai?ed ~i~h, the above- be attributed to limited funds due
!,"entloned hmltatlons. The rt;sult to minimal read nd not in-
IS th.at news~apers ~an sacrl~ce effec' ecks and balances.
quahty a~d still s~rvlve financla~- s implies that checks and
ly. ~rmtm~ a d,!lly ne~spaper IS balances are working reasonably
feasible with mmlmal res.ources well on the industry. Thisjs quite
:- exp~rts, n,eed not prov!de the assuring for the health of the in-
,exper~ o~mlOns, fac~-finding and dustry. Limited fmances are keep-
mves~lgat1Ve repo~mg ~ay be ing the press from exploring its
curtaded, ~rammat~cal mistakes vast potential.may be Ignored 10 the less-
conspicuous sections, etc. All
newspapers have to sacrifice qual-
ity to survive.

When some newspapers can
survive with minimal expendi-
'~e, all competing newspapers
hav.,e to harness their expenses.-- . "

The urgency

In Pakistan, a healthy and
flourishing press is the need of the
hour. It can keep the system from

~~apsing.
~Eoday, checks and balances are
I collapsingin the politicalsystem,
judtciary, bureaucracy, ete. A
responsible, visionary, and wise
news media will attempt to re-
form every institution in the
country - their weaknesses and
,limitations will be exposed, an in-
tellectual debate on ways of
reforming will be initiated, due
pressure to take appropriate ac-
tions will be applied. Government
would also be more fftclined to
release information uni1fraid of

~
sinterpretation. '

onsidering the rising viofe{ice,
, nicity, sectari:lOism, impo~-
less, the news media can pIa;":!
najor role in keeping the nation
n the right track, which is a con-
~rn te-tay. Bettl.'lrnews analysis

.
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the
This scenario is further aggravat
ed by the fact that only an insig--
nificant number of readers de-.
mand quality journalsim. Also,1
the government advertising,
which is a major source ofincome I
for these businesses, is quite in-I
dependent of the quality of the I
newspapers, and gets distributed

Ifairly evenly and, therefore, gives
little. incentive for quality Ireportmg.
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It is important to visualise the
impact of government sub,sidyfor
the newspaper industry. How
would the industrv <on"n.! ~,!..,I;-
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and not: t:he individualjournalist:,
Free market forces would the!

~~~'-~~~~"\\ ~~ ~~\aY g,
distributed within
organisation.

Many West European govel
ments, such as Denmark a
Norway, keep a very close wat
on their news media and maint.
comprehensive checks to keeF
from drifting. In the same w.
Pakistan needs to introdu
checks and balances for ensuril
a flourishing news media.

"..
~ c,.,\" ~"

tiona\ finances? of course. t:hat:
depends on how the additional
funding \'i.~'\.""...;..-:.~...;.~- ~ ~'-~~
tives it cr<eates.

Govf(rnment subsidy can help
the press in two ways; it can pro-
vide the necessary resources for
adequate functioning of the in-
dustry and it can create incentives

les for quality journalism. Imagine
ity what a mere billion rupees of

government subsidy, granted in
small chunks and creating incen-

:h tives for quality reporting and
ana'!ysis,\Vould do to the news
media within one year. Also, the
subsidy can be gradually .in-
creased in the next few years. And
once the limitations mentioned
earlier, that are causing low qual-

;- ity journalism cease to exist, the
IS subsidy can be gradually reduced.
1- Following, is a proposed man-
1- ner in which the subsidy may be

introduced. A committee must be
formed that would review the
daily newspapers. Directors of the
committee should be nominated

I, by the various interest groups in
Y the country such as business com-
:> munity, lawyers, women,
- provinces, assemblies, govern-

i ment, foreign office
.

, etc. The
- _~~<>.mwittee ~ho.!!ld.k~ha~dso~
f . Iytunded imcthest people must be
1 attracted for evaluating news
t reports and anlaysis. The directors

will naturally determine, within a
framework, how the subsidy will
be granted.

The newspapers would have to
be evaluated for their contents
everyday. Most comprehensive
coverage and most balanced anal-
ysis on all issues should receive
monetary rewards. Similarly, in-
vestigative reports unveiling news
should be rewarded. At the same
time, unsubstantiated news and
analysis should be penalized. and
fined. Initially these fines should
be very nominal so that the
newspapers do not lose most of
their contents in the fear ofbeing
pem~lized: At the end of each
month the net payment would be
made to the various newspapers.

In an attempt to take a chunk
out of government subsidy, a
large number of newspapers will
tend to emerge. This is not a
desirable effect. Instead, tIle
government subsidy must be such
that only the best newspapers rf .
main fmancially feasible. Thjs O!I
jective can be achieved by grant~'
ing subsidy to those newspapers
that .fare better in a particular
month. Therefore, at the end of
every mpnth, only the 'best' few
newspa\pers would receive
governl1:fent subsidy.

It may be noted that all subsi-
dy woulrj be directed to the busi-
nesses tf ~atown the newspapers
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The impact

Imagine what investigath
reporters would be willing to ur
veil to get their share ofthe sui
sidy. Imagine how balanced an
accurate news reports would bt
come; how prompt and comprt
hensive news analysis would bt
come; how perceptive new
columns would become. Imagin
how relatively plausible solution
to the country's problems woul,
com~_to the fore, when expert
and experienced people will be at
tracted to th
profession.Imagine...

_An..effort. to..reform the new
-media is likely to be successful fo
the following reasons. (a) It is it
the hands of private businesse:
which compete with each othel
in a fair manner, and trend to in.
vest in the right direction. b) It i!
the only industry that has incen-
tives to disclose information ac-
curately. c) It is the only industry
that cannot be dictated by the
~overnment authorities even if it
is dependent on government sub-
sidy. d) It is an industry that has
by and large maintained ethical
business and professional
practices.

Even if government regulations
fall short of prQviding an equita-
ble distribution of the subsidy, the
finances will ehd up with the
newspaper industry. The inade-
quacies due to insufficient
resources are bound to be
removed.

It can be argued that out of the
non-compulsory funds of the
government, money spent on the
press may be the most beneficial
disbursement - more beneficial
than spending the amount on
SAP, highways, debt retirement,
etc. In any case, the government
can partially compensate the na-
tion for its past neglect towards
human development and institu-
tional collapse by providing a
healthy news media. In this age of
information when access to use..'
ful information is cheaper than
ever, investment in the news me-

'a is. bound to bring results.


